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Background
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International Financial Reporting Standards

Agenda Consultation 2011
• “A disclosure framework is needed to ensure that
information disclosed is more relevant to investors and to
reduce the burden on preparers”

Discussion Forum

What is the problem?

• Obtain views from those in the financial reporting
process
• Survey also undertaken

Feedback Statement
• Summarises what we have heard
• Highlights potential next steps for the IASB
The views expressed in this presentation are those of the presenter,
not necessarily those of the IASB or IFRS Foundation
© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org
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What is the disclosure problem?
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• Not clear we all agree – many factors contribute,
including:
Asking for
Unclear
Standards

more
information

Checklist
approach

Not applying
materiality

© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org

Lack of
communication
between
preparers and
users
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• This has a number of effects, including:
Checklist
approach

Legal &
institutional
barriers

Lack of time
and resources

Disclosure
problem

What is the disclosure problem?

Disclosure
problem

Boilerplate
language

Poor
communication

Duplication of
disclosures

Compliance
not
communication

Missing
disclosures

Useful
information
obscured

© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org
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Next steps
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International Financial Reporting Standards

Disclosure initiative
Short-term steps

Long-term steps

Next steps
Amendments
to IAS 1

Materiality –
assessment
of existing
guidance

Review new
EDs
disclosure
requirements

Research
project–IAS
1, IAS 7 and
IAS 8 – FSP
project

Review of
existing
Standards

The views expressed in this presentation are those of the presenter,
not necessarily those of the IASB or IFRS Foundation
© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org

Amendments to IAS 1
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Amendments to IAS 1—what?
Clarifying that including immaterial information can obscure material information

Time

• Short-term project
• First paper to IASB in late Q3

Why

• Perception that some language prevents
judgement/requires certain presentations

Clarifying that the materiality assessment applies to the whole of the financial
statements, including the notes
Clarifying that materiality applies within a Standard
Remove language that has been interpreted as prescribing the order of the
notes
Including language which allows more flexibility about where accounting
policies are disclosed

• Propose amendments to IAS 1
Response

Consider adding a requirement to reconcile net-debt if disclosed

© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org

Interaction with the work of the
Interpretations Committee

© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org
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Materiality

• The Interpretations Committee have received
submissions on the following aspects of IAS 1:
– Going concern
– Current/non-current classification for liabilities
– Presentation of items of other comprehensive income
arising from equity accounted investments

• We propose that the timing of the IASB’s deliberations
on these topics be linked with those of the Disclosure
Initiative’s short term amendments to IAS 1
• Combined deliberations, and the publication of a
combined ED, will be more convenient and efficient for
both the IASB and its constituents
© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org
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Time

Why
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• Short-term project
• Start in second half of 2013

• Responding to concern that materiality is not being
applied well in practice

• Working with auditors, regulators & others
• Assessing adequacy of existing guidance & propose
Response
whether additional guidance is required or not

© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org
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Review new disclosure requirements

13

Time

• Short-term project
• On going

Why

• Responding to comments that the way IFRS
disclosure requirements are written contribute to the
disclosure problem

Research project – IAS 1, IAS 7 and IAS
8, and FSP

Time

What

• Look at the way new ED disclosure requirements
are worded
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• Longer-term project
• Start in 2013

• Exploratory work on whether the work previously done on
the FSP project could form the basis of a research project
• In parallel with the Conceptual Framework

• Could, in essence, be a disclosure framework for IFRSs

Outcome

Response • Work with auditors, regulators and preparers

© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org
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Standards-level review
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Time

What

• Longer-term project
• Over the next two years

• Research project to review disclosure in IFRS more
holistically
• Identify and assess conflicts, duplication and overlaps

Timeline

• Assess whether additional action is required

Outcome
The views expressed in this presentation are those of the presenter,
not necessarily those of the IASB or IFRS Foundation
© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org
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Draft timeline
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2013

Amendments
to IAS 1
Materiality

2014

Q3-Q4

Q1

IASB
deliberations

Publish ED

Research

Paper to IASB

New EDs

Q2

Q3

Q4

IFRS

Comments
Final date of IFRS
subject to deliberations,
comments, etc.
Outcome dependent on
research

Conceptual Framework

On going

IAS 1, 7, 8 and
FSP research

Project plan

Research
(possible public research paper)

Potential 2015 Agenda
Consultation proposal

Existing
standards

Project plan

Research

Potential 2015 Agenda
Consultation proposal
The views expressed in this presentation are those of the presenter,
not necessarily those of the IASB or IFRS Foundation
© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org
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Conceptual Framework

19
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• Disclosure project in parallel with Conceptual
Framework project. Projects inform each other – some
overlap
Materiality

Conceptual
Framework

Objective of
notes to FS
Communication
principles

Question for WSS

Disclosure
Initiative

Forms of
disclosure
requirements
The views expressed in this presentation are those of the presenter,
not necessarily those of the IASB or IFRS Foundation
© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org

Question

21

Thank you

22

• Do you think the Disclosure Initiative is focused on the
right projects? If not, what projects would you include
or exclude? Please incorporate any feedback you may
have received from your constituents.

© IFRS Foundation. 30 Cannon Street | London EC4M 6XH | UK. www.ifrs.org
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This paper has been prep
pared by the staff
s
of the IFR
RS Foundation
n for discussio
on at a public m
meeting of the
e
s of the IASB o
or any individu
ual member of the IASB. Coomments on
IASB and does not repressent the views
the applicattion of IFRSs do
d not purportt to set out accceptable or un
nacceptable application of IF
FRSs.
Technical decisions are made
m
in public
c and reported
d in IASB Upda
ate.

Backgrou
und
1.

Parrt of the discclosure prob
blem, identiified at the Financial
F
Reporting
R
Diisclosure
Disscussion Forrum (the ‘Forum’) andd in the relatted survey, is
i that too m
much
irreelevant inforrmation is being
b
discloosed in finan
ncial statem
ments, ie ‘dissclosure
oveerload’. Dissclosure oveerload can m
mean that useful inform
mation is obbscured and
thatt the connecctions betweeen disclosuures are nott obvious.

2.

Som
me are of thhe view that a main cauuse of disclo
osure overlo
oad is that thhe concept
of m
materiality is
i not being
g applied as well as it could be in determining
d
g what
infoormation shhould be disclosed in thhe financial statements. We have hheard a
num
mber of reassons why th
his may be tthe case, inccluding:
(a)

the behhaviour of th
hose in the ffinancial rep
porting proccess, for exaample:
(i)

ppreparers adopt a ‘betteer safe than sorry’ appro
oach becausse
o litigation and reputattional pressu
of
ures;

(ii)

ppreparers and auditors uuse a tick-bo
ox approach
h to
d
disclosure;
and
a

(iii) reegulators ch
hallenge thee removal off informatio
on, even whhen
im
mmaterial;
(b)

the wayy in which some
s
Standdards are draafted suggessts that the cconcept
of mateeriality in IA
AS 1 Presenntation of Financial
F
Sta
atements (IA
AS 1)

The IASB is the inndependent standardd-setting body of the IFRS Foundation,, a not-for-profit corporation promoting
g the adoption of IFFRSs. For more
information visit w
www.ifrs.org
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does noot apply to the
t specific disclosure requiremen
nts in that Sttandard;
and
(c)
3.

m
inn IAS 1 is not as clear as
a it could bbe.
the guiddance on materiality

Thee Forum andd the related
d survey alsso highlightted that anotther aspect of the
discclosure probblem is thatt often the ““right” inforrmation is not
n being dissclosed.
Som
me with thiss view thought that a beetter application of maateriality shoould not
only result in a reduction in ‘disclosuure overload
d’, but should also resuult in better
on being dissclosed, wh
hether requirred by IFRSS or not.
(moore relevantt) informatio

4.

Parragraph 7.455 of the Discussion Papper A Review
w of the Conceptual Frramework
for Financial Reporting,
R
published
p
inn July 2013 (the ‘Conceptual Fram
mework
20113 DP’), desscribes the IASB’s
I
prelliminary vieew that no changes
c
shoould be
madde to the cooncept of maateriality. T
This is becaause the IAS
SB believes that the
conncept is cleaarly describeed in the exxisting Concceptual Fram
mework. H
However thee
IAS
SB also undderstands thaat some in tthe financiaal reporting chain say thhat they
havve difficultyy applying th
he concept oof materialiity in practice.

5.

Thee materialityy requiremeents currentlly in IAS 1 are reprodu
uced in Apppendix A to
thiss paper

How we p
plan to address this
s problem
6.

Thee IASB has two projectts that form
m part of the Disclosure Initiative w
which plan
to aaddress matteriality:
(a)

amendm
ments to IA
AS 1; and

(b)

assessm
ment of exissting materi ality guidan
nce in IFRS to determinne
whetheer additionall guidance iis warranted
d.

7.

Som
me of the prroblems associated withh materialitty could also
o be addres sed by the
review of existting Standarrds, a mediuum-term pro
oject under the Disclossure
Inittiative. For example, Agenda
A
Papper 8B of thee September 2013 IASB
B meeting
thatt discussed IAS 1 ameendments (s ee Agenda Paper DIS4
4 of this meeeting)
ackknowledgedd that the terrminology ‘ at least’/’att a minimum
m’ in disclossure
requ
quirements may
m be caussing problem
ms in practice. Howev
ver, that papper proposed
d

Dis
sclosure Initiattive│Materialitty
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to ddefer researcch/assessmeent of that iissue to a medium-term
m
m review of the
Staandards.
mendmentss to IAS 1
Am
8.

Thiis project prroposes narrrow focus aamendmentss that seek to
t clarify soome existing
g
langguage and guidance
g
in IAS 1 incluuding some of the guid
dance relatinng to the
conncept of matteriality. Th
he proposedd amendmen
nts on materiality do noot intend to
o
chaange or interrpret the maateriality reqquirements,, but rather clarify or hiighlight
asppects that wee think wou
uld improve application
n of the conccept.

9.

Thee proposed narrow
n
focu
us amendmeents for matteriality aim
m to:
(a)

clarify that materiaality appliess to both thee primary fiinancial stattements
ying notes;
and thee accompany

(b)

clarify that disclossures specifi
fically required by Stan
ndards and
Interpreetations are still subjecct to the matteriality requirements in IAS 1;
and

(c)

remindd preparers and
a others thhat providin
ng too much
h immateriaal
informaation can ob
bscure usefuul informatiion.

10.

Thee proposed amendmentts are set ouut in paragraaphs 10–35 of Agenda Paper DIS4
4
for this meetinng.
Que
estion 1
Do you
y think the
e proposed a
amendments to IAS 1 will help entitiess apply the
conccept of mate
eriality and in doing so he
elp address some
s
of the pproblems
asso
ociated with materiality e
eg disclosure
e overload?

Asssessment of existing guidance on materia
ality
11.

Forr this part off the Disclo
osure Initiatiive, IASB staff
s
plan to work with preparers,
audditors and seecurities reg
gulators to cconsider wh
hether additiional guidannce is
neeeded for matteriality. Th
he project w
will consideer work already done inn this area.
If itt is determinned that add
ditional guiddance is neeeded it coulld be in the form of
appplication guiidance or ed
ducation maaterial.

Dis
sclosure Initiattive│Materialitty
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Thee materialityy part of thee project is iin its initiall stages. Po
ossible issuees to be
connsidered incclude:
(a)

How dooes the conccept of mateeriality apply to the notes to the fin
inancial
statemeents? For example:
e

(b)

(i)

Determining
D
g whether ann amount within
w
a notee disclosure is
m
material;

(ii)

D
Determining
g whether a qualitative disclosure is
i material.

How dooes the appllication of m
materiality differ
d
in maaking the folllowing
decisioons (if at all)):
(i)

T correct an
To
n error or om
mission;

(ii)

T make a new
To
n disclosuure or presentation;

(iii) To
T remove an
a existing ddisclosure or
o presentatiion?
(c)

How dooes the conccept of mateeriality apply to compaarative inforrmation?

(d)

Shouldd the concep
pt of materiaality incorpo
orate the no
otion of a coollective
assessm
ment across disclosuress, periods ettc? If so, what
w is meannt by a
“collecctive assessm
ment”?

13.

Thee above list of issues iss in no way exhaustive and we exp
pect it to
devvelop/changge as our ressearch into m
materiality gets underw
way.
Que
estion 2
Wha
at problems in the applica
ation of mate
eriality have you seen in your
jurissdiction (if an
ny)?

Are the
ese covered by the list of issues in paaragraph 12

above? If not, should
s
it be a
added to the topics to be considered aas part of this
project?

Que
estion 3
In yo
our jurisdictio
on, do you th
hink that add
ditional applic
cation
guid
dance/education materiall would be he
elpful for entities applyingg the concep
pt
of materiality
m
to their IFRS fin
nancial state
ements?

Dis
sclosure Initiattive│Materialitty
Page 4 of 6
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Appendix
x A—mate
eriality req
quirements
s in IAS 1
14.

Thee following paragraphss are extractts from IAS 1 which relate to the m
materiality
requ
quirements.

7

…
Materiial Omission
ns or misstaatements of items are material
m
if thhey could,
individdually or colllectively, innfluence thee economic decisions tthat users
make on
o the basis of the finanncial statem
ments. Materriality depennds on the
size annd nature of the omissioon or misstaatement judg
ged in the su
surrounding
circum
mstances. Th
he size or naature of the item, or a combinationn of both,
could be
b the determ
mining facttor.
…

15

Financcial statemeents shall p
present fairrly the finan
ncial positiion,
financiial perform
mance and ccash flows of an entity
y. Fair pressentation
requires the faith
hful represeentation off the effects of transacctions, other
events and condittions in acccordance with
w the deffinitions annd
nition criterria for asseets, liabilitiees, income and expensses set out
recogn
in the Framework
F
k. The appllication of IFRSs,
I
with
h additionaal
disclossure when necessary,
n
is presumeed to result in financiaal
statem
ments that achieve
a
a faair presenta
ation.

17

In virtuually all circcumstances , an entity achieves
a
a fair
fa presentaation by
compliiance with applicable
a
IF
FRSs. A faiir presentatiion also requ
quires an
entity:
(a)

to select
s
and aapply accoun
nting policies in accorddance with
IAS
S 8 Accountting Policiees, Changes in Accountting
Esttimates andd Errors. IAS 8 sets outt a hierarchyy of
autthoritative gguidance thaat managem
ment consideers in the
abssence of an IFRS that specifically
s
applies to aan item.

(b)

to present
p
infoormation, in
ncluding acccounting pollicies, in a
maanner that prrovides releevant, reliable, comparaable and
und
derstandablee informatio
on.

(c)

to provide
p
addditional discclosures wheen compliannce with thee
speecific requirrements in IFRSs
I
is insufficient to enable
useers to undersstand the im
mpact of parrticular trannsactions,
oth
her events annd condition
ns on the en
ntity's financ
ncial position
n
and
d financial pperformancee.

29

An enttity shall prresent sepaarately each
h material class
c
of sim
milar items..
An enttity shall prresent sepaarately item
ms of a dissiimilar natuure or
functioon unless th
hey are imm
material.

30

Financial statemen
nts result froom processiing large nu
umbers of trransactions
or otheer events thaat are aggreggated into classes
c
acco
ording to theeir nature orr
functioon. The final stage in thhe process of
o aggregatio
on and classsification iss
the preesentation off condensedd and classiffied data, which
w
form lline items in
n
Dis
sclosure Initiattive│Materialitty
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the financial statements. If a line item is not individually material, it is
aggregated with other items either in those statements or in the notes. An
item that is not sufficiently material to warrant separate presentation in
those statements may warrant separate presentation in the notes.
31

An entity need not provide a specific disclosure required by an IFRS if the
information is not material.

Disclosure Initiative│Materiality
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This paper has been prepared by the staff of the IFRS Foundation for discussion at a public meeting of the
IASB and does not represent the views of the IASB or any individual member of the IASB. Comments on
the application of IFRSs do not purport to set out acceptable or unacceptable application of IFRSs.
Technical decisions are made in public and reported in IASB Update.

Background
1.

The Discussion Forum on Financial Reporting Disclosure (the ‘Forum’), which
the IASB held in January 2013, explored opportunities to see how disclosures can
be improved and simplified within the existing disclosure requirements. The
Forum also aimed to identify shorter term projects that could be undertaken to
help alleviate some of the problems identified with disclosure in financial
reporting.

2.

A number of concerns about disclosure were raised at the Forum, in the agenda
consultation and in research carried out for the IASB, which the IASB staff think
could be addressed by making clarifying, narrow focus amendments to IAS 1
Presentation of Financial Statements.

What we are doing
September 2013 IASB meeting
3.

In September, the IASB staff took a paper proposing some narrow focus
amendments to IAS 1 (we have included this paper as Agenda Paper DIS4, for
this meeting). Some of these amendments relate to materiality and these have
been discussed as part of Agenda Paper DIS2 for this meeting.

The IASB is the independent standard-setting body of the IFRS Foundation, a not-for-profit corporation promoting the adoption of IFRSs. For more
information visit www.ifrs.org
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The other amendments proposed in that IASB September 2013 paper aim to
address what the IASB staff view as excessively literal interpretations of some of
the guidance in IAS 1:
(a)

‘IAS 1 requires specific line items to be presented in the primary
financial statements with disaggregation of those line items not
permitted’ (paragraphs 54 and 82 of IAS 1);

(b)

‘an entity cannot deviate from the order of notes to the financial
statements listed in paragraph 114 of IAS 1’; and

(c)

‘the threshold for disclosing significant accounting policies is lower
because of the income taxes example in paragraph 120 of IAS 1’.

These are discussed in paragraphs 36–69 of that paper.
5.

Although the IASB staff think that these proposed changes are relatively modest
and some may question whether they are needed at all, we do think that they could
help to address some problems that we understand have arisen in practice.
Question 1
Do you think that these proposed amendments will help to alleviate some of
the problems with disclosure specified in Agenda Paper DIS1?

Question 2
Are there any other narrow focus amendments that you think could be made
to IAS 1 which we have not identified which could be proposed in this project?

Disclosure Initiative│Amendments to IAS 1
Page 2 of 4
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Net debt
6.

The following was noted in the Feedback Statement for the Forum:
Over the last five years investors have consistently asked
the IASB to introduce a requirement that entities must
disclose and explain their net debt reconciliation. This is
an example where users think that adding a requirement
might reduce clutter by specifying about how debt
information should be disclosed.
Currently, the debt-related disclosure requirements are
perceived as being scattered through the financial
statements and not connected.

The IASB will consider

proposing to add such a requirement to IAS 1.

7.

IASB staff is planning on taking a paper to the IASB in October 2013 about ‘net
debt’ disclosures.

8.

Net debt information was discussed by the IASB in late 2009/early 2010 as part of
Phase B of the Financial Statement Presentation project. However, that project
was paused and the tentative decisions regarding net debt were not taken forward
into an Exposure Draft.

9.

We are interested in the use of ‘net debt’ disclosures in different jurisdictions and
how that information is required or whether it is made voluntarily. We are also
interested in WSS views about how net debt reconciliations should be approached
in IFRS.
Question 3

a) Is there a requirement for a ‘net debt reconciliation’ or similar in your
local GAAP?
b) If so:
i.

Is it required or permitted?

ii.

Is ‘net debt’ defined?

Disclosure Initiative│Amendments to IAS 1
Page 3 of 4
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Question 4

a) Should the IASB consider proposing a net debt reconciliation
requirement in IFRS?
b) If so:
i.

Should it be required or expressly permitted?

ii.

Should the IASB define ‘net debt’ or should it be defined by the
entity applying the requirement?

Disclosure Initiative│Amendments to IAS 1
Page 4 of 4
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1.

Encclosed is Aggenda Paperr 8B from thhe Septemb
ber 2013 IASB meetingg.
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Introducttion
1.

Thiis paper setss out potenttial amendm
ments to IAS
S 1 Presenta
ation of Finnancial
Statements. Thhe proposed
d amendmennts are designed to add
dress matterrs related to
discclosure thatt were broug
ght to the atttention of the
t IASB du
uring the aggenda
connsultation annd in research carried oout for the IASB.
I
Thesse specific m
matters were
sum
mmarised inn the Discusssion Forum
m: Financial Reporting Disclosure
D
(the
‘Diiscussion Foorum’) Feed
dback Statem
ment1 (the ‘Feedback
‘
Statement’)
S
and form
parrt of a short--term step in
n the IASB’’s Disclosurre Initiativee.

2.

Othher matters related
r
to IA
AS 1 identiffied in the Feedback
F
Sttatement thaat are not
inclluded in this paper, nam
mely net deebt reconciliiations and the
t presentaation of
subbtotals of IFRS recognised amountts such as EBIT
E
and EB
BITDA, willl be
broought to the IASB for considerationn in Octobeer.

Structure
e of this pa
aper
3.

1

Thiis paper is structured
s
ass follows:
(a)

Purpose of paper (paragraphs
(
6–8)

(b)

Summaary of staff recommend
r
dations (paragraph 9)

(c)

Proposed IAS 1 am
mendments (paragraphs 10–69)

Discussion Forum – Finaancial Reporting Disclosurre: Feedback Statement
S
– May
M 2013

The IASB is the inndependent standardd-setting body of the IFRS Foundation,, a not-for-profit corporation promoting
g the adoption of IFFRSs. For more
information visit w
www.ifrs.org
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and
a aggregaation

(ii)

Innformation to be presennted in the statement of financial
p
position

8B

(iii) Notes:
N
preseentation ordeer
(iv) Notes:
N
disclo
osure of acccounting policies.
4.

Thee possible IA
AS 1 amend
dments are ordered by the paragraaph numberss in IAS 1
to w
which they relate.
r
Prop
posed wordiing is show
wn at the end
d of each secction with
new
w text underrlined and deleted
d
text struck throu
ugh.

5.

Forr more inforrmation abo
out the backkground of the Disclosu
ure Initiativee and next
stepps, please seee Agenda Paper
P
8A.

Purpose of paper
6.

Thiis paper setss out some of
o the propoosed amend
dments to IA
AS 1 that seeek to
adddress concerrns raised du
uring the aggenda consu
ultation, in research
r
carrried out forr
the IASB and during
d
the Discussion
D
F
Forum and related surv
vey.

7.

Theese amendm
ments are inttended to cllarify, ratheer than signiificantly chaange,
exissting IAS 1 requiremen
nts. In mosst cases the proposed
p
am
mendments respond to
whaat IASB staaff view as excessively
e
literal interrpretations of
o the wordiing in
IAS
S 1. For exaample, in on
ne of the caases we disccuss, the wo
ords ‘normallly present’
apppear to havee been read by
b some appplying IFRS
S to mean any
a other prresentation
is aabnormal annd therefore not acceptaable.

8.

Whhile we weree undertakin
ng our analyysis, the staaff did questtion whetheer these
chaanges were necessary.
n
However, tthe IASB haas been told
d that the maatters we are
adddressing herre are a prob
blem in pracctice. We th
hink that the relatively modest
ameendments too the wordin
ng of IAS 1 will addresss the problems that haave emerged
d
in ppractice. We
W think the problems aare due in paart to inconssistent or unnclear
worrding, comppounded by the absencee of a Basiss for Conclu
usions for thhe particularr
parragraph.

Disclosure
D
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Summary
y of staff recommen
r
ndations
9.

In tthis paper, we
w recommeend that:
(a)

additionnal guidancce should bee added to th
he materialiity section oof IAS 1
to clarify that the concept
c
of m
materiality should
s
be ap
pplied to thhe
h in a Standard or
specificc disclosuree requiremennts set forth
Interpreetation. This materialit
ity assessmeent should be
b made in aaddition
to deterrmining wh
hether any reelated amou
unts should be recognissed or
presentted in the prrimary finanncial statem
ments. (see paragraphs
p
112-27);

(b)

wordinng should bee included inn the materiiality paragrraphs of IA
AS 1 to
increase awareness of how dissclosing im
mmaterial infformation ccould
obscuree useful info
ormation (s ee paragrap
phs 31-35);

(c)

paragraaphs 54 and
d 82 of IAS 1 should bee amended to
t clarify thaat the
line item
ms listed in
n paragraphss 54 and 82 respectively of IAS 1 can be
disaggrregated and should be ddisaggregated if it prov
vides relevan
ant
informaation (see paragraphs
p
336—048);

(d)

paragraaph 114 of IAS
I
1, incluuding subpaaragraph 114
4(c), shouldd be
amendeed to clarify
y that the orrder shown in
i that paragraph is nott a
requireement, but an
a example. We also reecommend that
t wordinng should
be incluuded in paraagraph 113 of IAS 1 to
o emphasisee that an enttity
should consider th
he impact onn both understandability and compparability
d
the order oof the notes to the finan
ncial statemeents (see
when determining
paragraaphs 49-62); and

(e)

paragraaph 120 of IAS
I
1 shoulld be amend
ded to remove the incom
me taxes
accounnting policy example (s ee paragrap
phs 63-69).

Disclosure
D
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Proposed
d IAS 1 am
mendmentts
Materialitty and agg
gregation—
—paragrap
phs 29-31
1 of IAS 1
10.

Thee structure of
o the materriality and aaggregation section of this
t paper iss as followss:
(a)

Currentt wording in
n IAS 1

(b)

Staff annalysis and recommenddations regaarding chang
ges to IAS 1 in
responsse to:
(i)

thhe misconceeption that ddisclosures specifically
y required bby
IF
FRS are nott subject to materiality guidance in
n IAS 1
(pparagraphs 18–27); andd

(ii)

thhe concern that
t too muuch detail caan obscure useful
u
innformation (paragraphss 31–35).

Cu
urrent word
ding
11.

S 1 about materiality
m
an
nd aggregatition.
Bellow are releevant extracts from IAS
Materiality and
a aggre
egation
15
5

Financ
cial stateme
ents shall p
present fairrly the financial positiion,
financiial perform
mance and
d cash flow
ws of an entity.
F
Fair
presen
ntation requ
uires the fa
aithful reprresentation of the effeects
of tran
nsactions, other
o
events
s and conditions in ac
ccordance w
with
the de
efinitions and
a
recogn
nition criterria for assets, liabilitties,
income
e and expenses se
et out in the Fram
mework.
T
The
applica
ation of IFRSs, w
with additiional disc
closure wh
hen
necess
sary, is pre
esumed to result in financial
f
sttatements tthat
achiev
ve a fair presentation.

7
17

In virtu
ually all circu
umstances, an entity ac
chieves a fa
air presentaation
by com
mpliance wiith applicab
ble IFRSs. A fair pre
esentation aalso
require
es an entity:
(a) …
(b) …
disclosures when comp
pliance with the
(c) to provide additional d
quirements iin IFRSs is insufficient to
t enable ussers
specific req
to understand the im
mpact of parrticular transactions, otther
d conditionss on the enttity’s financial position and
events and
financial pe
erformance.

29
9

An enttity shall prresent sepa
arately each
h material class
c
of sim
milar
items. An entity shall prese
ent separattely items of
o a dissim
milar
n unless the
ey are immaterial.
nature or function

Disclosure
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30
0

Financial stateme
ents result from proce
essing large numberss of
o
eventss that are aggregated
d into classses
transacctions or other
according to their nature or fu
unction. The
e final stage in the proccess
d classificattion is the presentation
p
n of condennsed
of aggrregation and
and cla
assified data
a, which form
m line items in the financ
cial statemeents.
If a line
e item is no
ot individuallly material, it is aggregated with otther
items either
e
in those statemen
nts or in the
e notes. An item that is not
sufficie
ently material to warrrant separa
ate presenta
ation in thhose
statements may wa
arrant separrate presenttation in the notes.

31
1

An entiity need not provide a sspecific discllosure required by an IF
FRS
if the in
nformation is
s not materia
al.

aff analysiss and recom
mmendatio
ons
Sta
12.

Parrt of the discclosure prob
blem identiffied at the Discussion
D
Forum
F
and ffrom the
relaated survey is that too much
m
irrelevvant inform
mation is beiing discloseed in
finaancial statem
ments, ie ‘d
disclosure ovverload’. Disclosure
D
overload cann mean that
useeful informaation is obsccured and thhat the conn
nections betw
ween discloosures are
nott obvious.

13.

Som
me are of thhe view that a main cauuse of disclo
osure overlo
oad is that thhe concept
of m
materiality is
i not being
g applied as well as it could be in determining
d
g what
infoormation shhould be disclosed in thhe financial statements. We have hheard a
num
mber of reassons why th
his may be tthe case, inccluding:
(a)

the behhaviour of th
hose in the ffinancial rep
porting proccess, for exaample:
(i)

ppreparers adopt a ‘betteer safe than sorry’ appro
oach becausse
o litigation and reputattional pressu
of
ures;

(ii)

ppreparers and auditors uuse a tick-bo
ox approach
h to
d
disclosure;
and
a

(iii) reegulators ch
hallenge thee removal off informatio
on, even whhen
im
mmaterial;
(b)

the wayy in which some
s
Standdards are draafted suggessts that the cconcept
of mateeriality in IA
AS 1 does nnot apply to the specificc disclosuree
requireements in that Standardd; and

(c)
14.

the guiddance on materiality
m
inn IAS 1 is not as clear as
a it could bbe.

w of the Conceptual Frramework
Parragraph 7.455 of the Discussion Papper A Review
for Financial Reporting,
R
published
p
inn July 2013 (the ‘Conceptual Fram
mework
20113 DP’), desscribes the IASB’s
I
prelliminary vieew that no changes
c
shoould be
Disclosure
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madde to the cooncept of maateriality. T
This is becaause the IAS
SB believes that the
conncept is cleaarly describeed in the exxisting Concceptual Fram
mework. H
However thee
IAS
SB also undderstands thaat some in tthe financiaal reporting chain say thhat they
havve difficultyy applying th
he concept oof materialiity in practice.
15.

As part of the Disclosure
D
Initiative, IA
ASB staff plan
p to work
k with prepaarers,
audditors and seecurities reg
gulators to sstart a project on materiality. The project will
connsider work already don
ne in this arrea with a view to recom
mmending w
whether
addditional guiddance is neeeded.

16.

Thee Disclosuree Initiative will
w also coonsider how
w disclosure requiremennts in new
Expposure Draffts are drafteed along wiith a longer--term projecct to perform
ma
thorough and comprehens
c
sive review of the preseentation and
d disclosuree
requ
quirements in existing Standards
S
(pparagraph 13(b)).

17.

How
wever, we also
a think th
hat amendm
ments that cllarify some aspects of IIAS 1 could
d
adddress some of
o the specific problem
ms we have heard
h
with regard
r
to appplying the
matteriality guiidance in that Standardd (paragraph
h 13(c)). Th
he followingg
parragraphs 18--35 describee those probblems and how
h we prop
pose to addrress them.

Misconcep
ption: discclosures specifically rrequired by
y an IFRS are
a not sub
bject to
materialiity guidancce in IAS 1
18.

Thee Feedback Statement noted
n
the foollowing:
The IA
ASB has be
een told tha
at some pe
eople think that the
statement about not
n needing
g to disclose
e informatio
on if it is
aterial [para
agraph 31 o
of IAS 1] means
m
that an
a entity
not ma
does not
n need to disclose an
n item in th
he primary financial
statements… but instead mu st disclose it in the nottes.

……
The IA
ASB is aw
ware that ssome peop
ple think that
t
the
statement in parag
graph 31 off IAS 1 … relates
r
to as
ssessing
er somethin
ng in the sta
atement of financial
f
po
osition or
whethe
statement of pro
ofit or losss and oth
her compre
ehensive
income
e is material. If it is a m
material am
mount, those
e people
believe
e that this
s triggers a require
ement to disclose
everyth
hing about that item that is set out in the
e related
Disclosure
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Standa
ard – IFRS
S 2 Share--based Pay
yment is th
he most
quoted
d example.

19.

t views described in paragraph 18 above arre different aspects of
Wee think that the
the same miscoonception, namely
n
thatt:
(a)

materiaality is assesssed only w
within the co
ontext of priimary financ
ncial
statemeents; and

(b)

that dissclosures in the notes too the financcial statemen
nts specificaally
requireed by IFRS are
a not subjject to parag
graph 31 of IAS 1.

20.

In oour view, thhe concept of
o materialitty applies both to the primary finaancial
stattements2 and to the acccompanyingg notes. Parragraph 31 of
o IAS 1 maakes this
cleaar by speciffically referrring to “discclosure requ
uired by an IFRS”. Beecause IFRS
S
relaates to finanncial statements as a whhole, it wou
uld be incorrrect to limitt the
appplication of paragraph 31
3 of IAS 1 to informattion provideed in the priimary
finaancial statem
ments.

21.

Ourr interpretattion is consiistent with rrecent tentaative views expressed
e
bby the IASB
B
in pparagraph 7.11 of the Conceptual
C
F
Framework
k 2013 DP:
7.11

‘Disclosure
e’

has

a

broaderr

meaning
g

than

presentatio
on. Disclossure is the process
p
of providing
p
useful fina
ancial info rmation ab
bout the reporting
r
entity to us
sers. The ffinancial sta
atements, including
the amounts and d escriptions presented
d in the
nancial sta
atements an
nd the info
ormation
primary fin
included in
n the notess to the fin
nancial stattements,
are, as a whole,
w
a form
m of disclos
sure

22.

In aaddition, wee think that paragraph 331 of IAS 1 is clear thaat materialitty applies
witthin a Standdard, by refeerring to “a specific dissclosure req
quired by ann IFRS”
[em
mphasis added], not to a Standard aas a whole. Consequen
ntly, an entiity should
sepparately asseess the mateeriality of innformation provided
p
by
y individuall disclosure
requ
quirements within
w
an IF
FRS. This m
means that even
e
if an am
mount is maaterial

2

Paragraph 77.14 of the Coonceptual Fram
mework 2013 DP identified
d the ‘primary financial state
tements’ as:
the statementts of financiall position, the statement of pprofit or loss and
a OCI (or th
he statement oof profit or
loss and the sstatement of comprehensive
c
e income, the statement of changes
c
in equity and the sttatement of
cash flows. W
We have usedd that same definition in thiss paper.
Disclosure
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relaative to a prrimary finan
ncial statem
ment, an entitty need not make a relaated
discclosure speccified in IFR
RS if the infformation provided
p
by that disclossure is not
matterial.
23.

How
wever, we understand
u
that
t there iss also a percceived confllict betweenn the
matteriality reqquirements in
i IAS 1 andd the way in
n which disclosure requuirements
are worded. For example, the disclossure requireements in paaragraphs 444-45 of
IFR
RS 2 are as follows:
f
44

An

entity
y

shall

disclose

informatio
on

that

enables users
u
of tthe financial statements to
understan
nd the na
ature and extent of sharebased

pa
ayment

a
arrangemen
nts

that existed

during the
e period.
45

To give efffect to the principle in
n paragraph
h 44, the
entity shalll disclose att least the following….
f

Wee are told thaat by saying
g that an enttity shall disclose at least/at a minnimum and
d
thenn providingg a list of dissclosures leeads some ap
pplying IFR
RS to concluude that it iss
diffficult for a general
g
matteriality stattement in IA
AS 1 to overrride the speecific
requ
quirements in an IFRS.
24.

Othher examplees of where the conflictting wordin
ng appears in
nclude:
(a)

Relatedd parties/related party ttransactionss;

(b)

Financiial instrumeent disclosuures;

(c)

Level 3 fair value measuremeents; and

(d)

Operatiing segments.

Rellevant extraacts for thesee Standardss are shown in Appendiix A to this paper.
25.

Nonne of these Standards includes a B
Basis for Co
onclusions supporting w
why the
IAS
SB chose thhe ‘at a miniimum’ wordding. We th
herefore thin
nk that ameending thesee
discclosure requuirements to
o change/rem
move the ‘aat a minimu
um’/’at leastt wording’
requ
quires furtheer research and
a assessm
ment. We allso think thaat it would bbe better to
ameend the langguage of dissclosure reqquirements during
d
one project
p
so cchanges are
nott made pieceemeal and are
a more connsistent.

Disclosure
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Connsequently, we think th
hat amendinng the specific disclosu
ure requirem
ment
worrding of Staandards should be undeertaken duriing the broaader review of
Staandards’ discclosure requ
uirements. This is a medium-term
m
m research pproject undeer
the Disclosure Initiative (see Agendaa Paper 8A).

27.

How
wever, we recommend
r
d that additioonal guidan
nce should be
b added to the
matteriality secction of IAS
S 1 to clarifyy that the co
oncept of materiality shhould be
appplied to the specific
s
disclosure requuirements set forth in a Standard oor
Inteerpretation. This materriality assesssment shou
uld be madee in additionn to
deteermining whether
w
any related amoounts should
d be recognised or pressented in thee
prim
mary financcial statemen
nts. Makinng it clear in
n IAS 1 that materialityy applies to
the specific dissclosure req
quirements w
within a Staandard could
d help to allleviate
som
me of the problems currrently seen in practice.
Pro
oposed wo
ording
M
Materiality and aggre
egation
31
1

An enttity need nott provide a sspecific disc
closure required by an IF
FRS
in the financial sta
atements, inccluding the notes to the financial
statem
ments, if the information is not material.

31
1A

When an entity de
etermines th
hat a matter addressed by
b a Standaard
or Inte
erpretation is
s material, itt need not prrovide a spe
ecific disclossure
that is set forth in that Standa
ard or Interprretation if the informatioon
that would be prov
vided by tha
at specific disclosure is not
n material .

Q
Question 1
D
Does the IASB agree with
h the propose
ed amendme
ents to parag
graph 31 of IA
AS 1
and the inserttion of a new
w paragraph 3
31A to IAS 1 for the reas
sons stated inn
?
paragraphs 12-27 above?

28.

AS 1 be am
mended to reeemphasise
Wee received a suggestion that paragrraph 31 of IA
thatt materialityy needs to be
b assessed bboth individ
dually and collectively
c
y. This
wouuld reinforcce the definiition of matterial omissions provided in paragrraph 8 of
IAS
S 1:
Materiial Omissiions or m
misstatemen
nts of items are
material if they
y could, i ndividually
y or colle
ectively,
Disclosure
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influen
nce the eco
onomic de
ecisions that users make
m
on
the basis of the financial
f
sttatements…
…

29.

Thee following draft wordiing was sugggested:
An entity need nott provide a specific dis
sclosure req
quired by
RS in the fin
nancial state
ements, inc
cluding the notes to
an IFR
the fina
ancial state
ements, if tthe information is not material
both on an individ
dual basis and on a collective
c
basis.
b
In
the co
ollective as
ssessment the entity
y assesses
s if the
omissio
on of a specific
s
dissclosure combined with
w
the
omissio
on of otherr specific di sclosures that
t
are ind
dividually
not ma
aterial could
d influence
e the econo
omic decisio
ons that
users make
m
on the
e basis of th
he financial statements
s.

30.

How
wever, we have
h
not inccluded thesee additionall words in our recommeended
ameendments too paragraph
h 31 of IAS 1 because we
w think theey provide gguidance on
n
whaat assessingg materiality
y on a collecctive basis means
m
and therefore
t
thhink that thiss
wouuld be betteer placed in the other prroject on materiality un
nder the Dissclosure
Inittiative.

Concern: ttoo much detail
d
can obscure usseful inform
mation
31.

As discussed inn paragraph
hs 12-13, to o much irreelevant inforrmation waas
highlighted as part of the disclosure pproblem. The
T followin
ng was notedd in the
Feeedback Stateement:
More recent Sttandards h
have included a sttatement
ning that too much detail ca
an obscure
e useful
explain
informa
ation–ie an explanation
n about why
y materiality
y should
filter out entity-sp
pecific inform
mation thatt is not rele
evant to
the use
ers of the fin
nancial stattements of a particular entity.
The IA
ASB will be
b asked tto considerr adding a similar
explanation to IA
AS 1. Altho
ough this will
w not cha
ange the
ng of, or interpret, m
materiality, it should bring a
meanin
stronge
er focus on
n the existting words by explaining why
they arre importantt.
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Prooviding too much
m
irreleevant/immatterial inform
mation can obscure
o
useeful
infoormation included in fiinancial stattements and
d therefore make
m
usefull
infoormation lesss visible an
nd potentiallly less undeerstandable.

33.

Reccent Exposuure Drafts have
h
reinforcced this poiint, for exam
mple the Reegulatory
Defferral Accouunt Exposurre Draft:
23

If any of th
he disclosu res set out in paragraphs 25–
33 are not
n
consid ered relev
vant to meet the
requiremen
nts in parag
graph 22, th
hey may be omitted
from the financial
f
sta
atements.

If the disclosures

provided in
n accordancce with parragraphs 25
5–33 are
insufficientt to meet th
he requirem
ments in pa
aragraph
22, an entity shall d
disclose add
ditional info
ormation
that is necessary to m
meet those requirement
r
ts.
24

To meet th
he disclosu
ure requirem
ments in pa
aragraph
22, an entiity shall con
nsider all of the followin
ng:
(a) whethe
er

the

ra
ate-regulate
ed

activities

are

material to the fin ancial perfo
ormance or position
of the entity;
(b) the lev
vel of deta il that is ne
ecessary to
o satisfy
the dis
sclosure req
quirements;
asis to place on each
(c) how much
m
empha
h of the
various
s requireme
ents;
(d) how much
m
aggre
regation or disaggregation to
underttake; and
(e) whether users o
of financiall statements need
onal
additio

inforrmation

to
o

evaluate

the

quantittative inform
mation disclosed.

Sim
milar wordinng was inclu
uded in the recent Insu
urance Contrracts Expossure Draft.
34.

Wee think that similar
s
lang
guage to thaat quoted in paragraph 33
3 of this paaper should
d
be iincluded in the materiaality paragraaphs of IAS
S 1. The purrpose wouldd be to
focuus preparers and audito
ors on the fa
fact that prov
viding too much
m
immat
aterial
infoormation caan obscure useful
u
inform
mation. Wee think this could help to change
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som
me of the beehavioural aspects
a
of thhe disclosurre problem highlighted
h
in
parragraph 13(aa).
35.

Wee do not recoommend inccluding a reequirement for immaterrial informaation not to
be ddisclosed beecause we think
t
such a requiremen
nt would no
ot be operatiional.
How
wever we reecommend that wordinng should bee included in the materriality
parragraphs of IAS
I
1 to inccrease awarreness of ho
ow disclosin
ng immateriial
infoormation coould obscuree useful info
formation.
Pro
oposed wo
ording
M
Materiality and aggre
egation
29
9

An enttity shall present separa
ately each material
m
class
s of similar
items. An entity sh
hall present sseparately items of a dissimilar natuure
or funcction unless they are im material.

30
0

Financcial statemen
nts result fro
om processing large num
mbers of
transacctions or oth
her events th
hat are aggrregated into classes
accord
ding to their nature or fu nction. The final stage in the processs
of aggrregation and
d classificatiion is the pre
esentation of
o condenseed
and cla
assified data
a, which form
m line items in the financial statemeents.
If a line
e item is nott individuallyy material, it is aggregated with otheer
items either
e
in thos
se statemen
nts or in the notes. An ittem that is nnot
sufficie
ently materia
al to warrantt separate presentation in those
statem
ments may warrant
w
sepa rate presentation in the notes.

0A
30

cide, in the liight of its cirrcumstances
s, how muchh
An enttity shall dec
detail it provides to
o satisfy the
e information
n needs of us
sers, how m
much
empha
asis it places
s on differen
nt aspects off the requirements and hhow
it aggre
egates the information. An entity shall aggrega
ate or
disagg
gregate discllosures so th
hat useful in
nformation is
s not obscurred
by eith
her the inclus
sion of a larg
ge amount of
o immateria
al detail or thhe
aggreg
gation of item
ms that have
e different characteristic
cs.

Qu
uestion 2
Do
oes the IASB
B agree with the proposed
d amendmen
nts to paragrraph 30 of IA
AS 1
forr the reasonss stated in pa
aragraphs 31
1-35 above?
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Informatiion to be presented
p
d in the sta
atement off financiall position––
paragrap
ph 54
Cu
urrent word
ding
54

As a minimum, the s
statement of
o financial position sshall include
e
s that prese
ent the follo
owing amou
unts:
line items
(a) …;
(c)
(d)
(h)
(i)
(k)
(l)
(r)

55

intan
ngible assetts;
…;
trade
e and other receivables;
…;
e and other payables;
trade
…;
….

An entity
y shall pre
esent addittional line items, heaadings and
d
subtotals
s in the sttatement of
o financial position w
when such
h
presentattion is rele
evant to an understa
anding of tthe entity’s
s
financial position.

Sta
aff analysiss and recom
mmendatio
ons
36.

Thee Feedback Statement noted
n
the foollowing:
IAS 1 has some very speciffic disclosure items that some
ers seem re
eluctant to a
adapt, or arre discourag
ged from
prepare
adaptin
ng to the sp
pecific circu mstances of
o their entitty. They
are simple thing
gs such a
as requirem
ments to disclose
g goodwill), trade an
nd other
intangible assets (including
ables, and trade and otther payable
es.
receiva
The co
onsensus among
a
pre
eparers and
d users is that an
entity should
s
be able
a
to prese
ent, on the face of the primary
financia
al statemen
nts, goodwilll as a sepa
arate item and
a then
other intangible assets,
a
or ttrade receiv
vables as separate
s
parers think that IAS 1 prevents them from
items. Many prep
s or that they
t
must u
use the spe
ecific terms used in
doing so
IAS 1.

37.

Thee current woording of paaragraph 544 of IAS 1 could be inteerpreted as rrequiring
the line items listed
l
in thaat paragraphh to be preseented in the statement oof financial
possition exactlly as shown
n. Howeverr, as noted in
n the Feedback Stateme
ment, there iss
a viiew held byy some preparers and ussers that an entity shou
uld have moore
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flexxibility wheen presentin
ng line itemss in the stateement of fin
nancial posiition and
other primary financial staatements.
38.

m
flexiblle in presenntation of the line itemss in the stateement of
If aan entity is more
finaancial positiion, the linee items coulld be presen
nted in a mo
ore entity-sppecific and
therrefore, poteentially more appropriaate manner. However, some have nnoted their
conncern about allowing grreater flexibbility. For example,
e
so
ome users nooted that
theyy are requirred to analyse many setts of financiial statemen
nts at speed and
alloowing greater flexibility
y decreasess their abilitty to do this and also deecreases
com
mparability between en
ntities and b etween periiods for the same entityy.

39.

Wee note that paragraph
p
54
4 of IAS 1 rrequires thee disclosure of those linne items at a
min
nimum. It does not prohibit an enntity from disaggregatin
d
ng those linne items on
the statement of
o financial position soo that the ‘m
minimum’ reequirement iis
represented byy two or morre line item
ms.

40.

In aaddition, paaragraph 55 of IAS 1 sttates that an
n entity shou
uld present aadditional
linee items if reelevance is thereby
t
incrreased. This again imp
plies that thee line items
listeed in paragrraph 54 of IAS
I
1 shoulld be disagg
gregated (thereby preseenting
addditional line items) if do
oing so is reelevant to an
n understan
nding of the entity’s
finaancial positiion.

41.

Thee Guidance on Implementing of IA
AS 1, Part I: Illustrativee presentatiion of
finaancial statem
ments show
ws an exampple of a stateement of fin
nancial posiition with
gooodwill show
wn as a separrate line item
m and otherr intangiblee assets show
wn as
anoother line iteem. This th
herefore impplies that thee intention of paragrapph 54 of
IAS
S1 is not to require presentation off specific lin
ne items as listed; insteead, it
meaans that disaggregation
n of those linne items is permitted.

42.

Wee also note paragraph
p
57(a) and par
aragraph 58 of IAS 1(am
mong otherss) which
agaain state/impply that add
ditional line items can be
b presented
d:
57

This Standard does not presc
cribe the order
o
or
format

in
n

which

an

entity

presents

items.

Paragraph
h 54 simply lists items that are sufficiently
different in
n nature off function to
o warrant separate
s
presentatio
on in the sstatement of financial position.
In addition:
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line
e items arre included
d when th
he size,
natture of funcction of an item or aggregation
of similar ite
ems is su
uch that separate
s
esentation iss relevant to
o an unders
standing
pre
of the
t entity’s ffinancial po
osition; and ….

58

An entity makes the judgementt about whether to
dditional ite ms separattely on the basis of
present ad
an assessment of: …

43.

n the con
ncern raised by some ab
bout consisttency, we doo not think
Altthough we note
thatt amending IAS 1 to state more exxplicitly thaat the list in paragraph 554 of IAS 1
is nnot a strict prescriptive
p
list will conntradict the intention of this paragr
graph.

44.

Altthough we thhink that IA
AS 1 is clearr that additiional line iteems can be presented
in tthe statemennt of financiial position we recogniise that otheers have nott interpreted
d
it inn this way. Therefore to respond to the undeerstanding th
hat IAS 1 paaragraph 54
4
hass been interppreted as prohibiting seeparating th
he line itemss listed, we tthink that
addditional langguage could
d be include d to furtherr clarify thatt they can bbe.

45.

Wee therefore recommend
r
that paragrraph 54 of IA
AS 1 should
d be amendded to clarify
y
thatt the line iteems listed in
n that paraggraph can bee disaggregaated and shoould be
disaaggregated if it providees relevant iinformation
n.
Pro
oposed wo
ording
54

As a minimum, the sta
A
atement of financial position shaall include line
l
ittems that present
p
the following amounts:
a
(
(a)
…;
((c) intangib
ble assets;
(
(d)
…;
trade an
(
(h)
nd other rec
ceivables;
(
(i)
…
(
(k)
trade an
nd other pa
ayables;
(
(l)
…;
(
(r)
….
A amountt listed abo
An
d be disag
ggregated if it provid
des
ove should
r
relevant
infformation, and the disaggregat
d
ted amoun
nts should be
p
presented
separately
y.
For ex
xample, separate lin
ne items for
“
“goodwill”
and “otherr intangible
e assets” could
c
replacce “intangiible
a
assets”
liste
ed in subpa
aragraph (c
c) above.
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An entity sh
A
hall presentt additionall line items, headings and subtottals
in
n the state
ement of ffinancial po
osition whe
en such prresentation
n is
r
relevant
to an
a understa
anding of th
he entity’s financial
f
po
osition.

ph 82 of IA
AS 1 contain
ns a similar list of inforrmation to
Wee also note that paragrap
be ppresented inn the profit or loss sectiion or the sttatement off profit or looss:
82

In additio
on to item
ms required
d by otherr IFRSs,
the profiit or loss s
section orr the statem
ment of
profit orr loss sha
all include
e line item
ms that
present the
t followin
ng amountts for the period:
(a)

rev
venue;

(aa) gains

and

losses

arising

fro
om

the

of financial assets me
easured
recognition o
a
c
cost;
at amortised
(b)

fina
ance costs
s;
…

(ea)

47.

…

Wee note that thhis paragrap
ph does not include thee ‘at a minim
mum’ wordiing;
how
wever, paraggraph 85 off IAS 1 conttains a simillar requirem
ment to paraagraph 55 off
IAS
S1
85

An entity
y shall pre
esent addiitional line
e items,
headings and sub
btotals in the statement(s)
g
presenting

profit

or

loss

and

other

comprehe
ensive inco
ome when such
s
prese
entation
is relevan
nt to an un
nderstanding of the entity’s
financial performanc
p
ce.
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Connsequently, we also reccommend thhat paragrap
ph 82 of IAS 1 should aalso be
ameended to bee consistent with paragrraph 54.
Question 3
Does the IASB agree with the proposed am
mendment to
o paragraph 554 of IAS 1
e reasons sta
ated in parag
graphs 36-04
48? Do you also agree thhat a similar
for the
amendment should be made to
o paragraph 82 of IAS1?
?

Notes: prresentatio
on order—
—paragraph
hs 113 and
d 114 of IA
AS 1
Cu
urrent word
ding
113

An entity shall, as ffar as pra
A
acticable, present
p
no
otes in a
s
systematic
manner. A
An entity sh
hall cross-rreference eeach item
in the state
ements of ffinancial po
osition and in the stattement(s)
o profit or loss and o
of
other comp
prehensive income, an
nd in the
s
statements
of change
es in equitty and of cash flowss to any
r
related
information in the notes.

114

An entity no
A
ormally pressents notes in the following order, to assist
u
users
to und
derstand the
e financial statements
s
and
a to comppare them
w financia
with
al statementss of other en
ntities:
(
(a)

statem
ment of comp
pliance with IFRSs (see
e paragraph 16);

(
(b)

summary of sig nificant acc
counting po
olicies app lied (see
paragrraph 117);

(
(c)

suppo
orting inform
mation for ite
ems presentted in the sttatements
of fina
ancial positio
on and in the statement(s) of proffit or loss
and other compre
ehensive income, and in the stateements of
ash flows, in
n the orderr in which
changes in equityy and of ca
s
an
nd each line
e item is pres
sented; and
each statement

(
(d)

other disclosure,
d
iincluding:
(i)

liabilities (s
contingent
c
see IAS 37
7) and unreecognised
contractual
c
commitments, and

(ii)

non-financia
al disclosure
es, eg the entity’s finaancial risk
managemen
nt objectives
s and policie
es (see IFRS
S 7).
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Sta
aff analysiss and recom
mmendatio
ons
49.

Thee Feedback Statement noted
n
the foollowing in relation to presentation
p
n order:
Investo
or responde
ents to the IASB surve
ey and participants
at the Discussion
D
t
they wa
ant to be
Forum told the IASB that
able to
o see how disclosures a
are related. They cons
sider the
financia
al statemen
nts to be d
disjointed, making
m
it difficult to
connecct relevant information together.
…
Some preparers told the IIASB that this perception of
‘norma
al’ [that para
agraph 114 of IAS 1 prescribes
p
an
a order]
makes it difficult for an entiity to prese
ent the exp
planatory
ance or to
o present related
notes in order of importa
ation togeth
her in cohessive sections…
informa

50.

As noted, the IASB
I
has heeard that say
aying ‘norm
mally presentts’ in paragrraph 114 off
IAS
S 1 has beenn interpreted
d as a requiirement thatt entities must present in this way.
As noted in thee Feedback Statement, this could mean
m
that an entity feeels prevented
d
from
m:
(a)

varyingg the order of
o the notess, for examp
ple, to a morre entity-speecific
way suuch from thee most impoortant to the entity to th
he least impoortant;
and

(b)

mbining the accounting policy
combinning disclosures, for exxample, com
for finaancial instru
uments withh the notes for
f financiall instrumentts.

51.

Som
me users haave indicated
d that an enntity-specificc order or combinationn of notes to
o
the financial sttatements caan be usefull because it allows them
m to identiffy what is
impportant to thhe reporting
g entity and its managem
ment.

52.

Wee also note that in the su
urvey on finnancial repo
orting disclo
osure that w
we carried
outt earlier this year, user respondents
r
s noted that ‘poor comm
munication’’ was a key
cauuse of the diisclosure pro
oblem with 79 per centt of those who
w respondded to the
queestion eitherr agreeing or
o strongly aagreeing.
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Wee also askedd users abou
ut a number of potentiall different causes
c
of ‘pooor
com
mmunicationn’, includin
ng:
Us
ser response

Strongly agree
& agrree

Indifferent

Stronglyy disagree
& dissagree

55%
%

33%

122%

79%
%

9%

122%3

Th
he order of diisclosures
do
oes not reflecct priority or
im
mportance
Dissclosures thrroughout
the
e annual report are not
linked or conne
ected

54.

How
wever, we have
h
heard from
f
other uusers that th
he ordering of disclosuures should
be cconsistent between
b
entities and froom reportin
ng period to reporting pperiod of an
entiity. One reason is becaause, owingg to the amo
ount of finan
ncial statem
ments they
havve to read inn a short spaace of time, consistency
y of order helps
h
this to be
unddertaken as quickly as possible.
p

55.

Mixxed views on
o this topicc were also nnoted by EF
FRAG in th
heir recent FFeedback
Staatement on the
t Discussiion Paper To
Towards a Disclosure
D
Framework
F
ffor the
Nottes:4
Respondents expressed mixe
ed views ab
bout the ord
dering of
ation.
informa

Twe
elve respon
ndents argu
ued in favo
our of a

standa
ardised orde
ering, claim
ming it was more intuitive and
less bu
urdensome; eight argu ed in favou
ur of a more
e flexible
structure that would
w
give
e prominen
nce to the main
transacctions and events.

S
Some respo
ondents su
uggested

that ha
aving a summary could
d bridge the two approa
aches.

56.

Parragraph 113 of IAS 1 sttates that ann entity shalll, as far as practicable,
p
, present
nottes in a systeematic man
nner. We thhink that thiss means that there mustt be a
system (reasonn) behind th
he ordering oof the notess to the finan
ncial statem
ments, which
h
couuld include, for example, ordering by:
(a)

importaance to the entity;

(b)

line item
m in the priimary financcial statemeents; or

(c)

a combbination of the
t above.

3

The data in this table doees not include those particippants who did not respond to
t this question
on or answered
d
‘Don’t know
w’.
4

http://www
w.efrag.org/filees/Disclosure%
%20Frameworrk/130423_Diisclosure_Fram
mework__feedback_sttmt.pdf
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Wee note that thhe wording in paragrapph 114 of IA
AS 1 states that
t an entitty normally
y
preesents in a certain
c
mann
ner. Howevver, it does not say thatt an entity m
must
present in that order. We therefore thhink that thee wording was
w not inteended to be
inteerpreted as a requiremeent to discloose informattion in the order
o
listed in
parragraph 114 of IAS 1, but
b was insttead intendeed to provide an exampple of how
n
an eentity couldd order the notes.

58.

Wee also think that the wording in parragraph 114
4(c) of IAS 1 (that suppporting
infoormation is presented in the order in which eaach statement and eachh line item iss
presented) is not
n helpful, because
b
it aagain reinforces the ideea that theree is a set
d.
ordder to the nootes to the fiinancial stattements thatt is required

59.

Wee have identtified two ap
pproaches too how to am
mend IAS 1 to make thee
clarrification:
(a)

Approaach 1: deletee paragraphh 114 of IAS
S 1; and

(b)

Approaach 2: retain
n paragraph 114 of IAS
S 1 but amen
nd the languuage so it
is clearrer that the order
o
listed is an examp
ple and not a requiremeent.

60.

Wee think that there
t
are a number
n
of aarguments for
f Approacch 1:
(a)

paragraaph 113 of IAS
I
1 contaains the requ
uirement forr the orderinng of the
notes (iie presentation in a sysstematic man
nner). Becaause of this ,
paragraaph 114 of IAS
I
1 may nnot be necessary; and

(b)

paragraaph 114 of IAS
I
1 only ggives one example of the
t order off notes
and theerefore this may
m not be helpful to preparers
p
when they appply the
requireement for no
otes to be prresented in a systematicc manner.

61.

How
wever, deleeting paragraaph 114 of IAS 1 may be perceiveed to be a biigger
chaange than we
w think it acctually is. IIn addition, preparers may
m find thee example of
o
orddering the nootes to finan
ncial statem
ments shown
n in paragrap
ph 114 of IA
AS 1
helppful. Finallly, on the baasis of whatt we have heard,
h
users may apprecciate the
connsistency thaat the exam
mple in paraggraph 114 of
o IAS 1 hass the potentiial to createe,
in tthe absence of a more useful
u
orderr of presentaation.

62.

Connsequently, on balancee, we recomm
mmend that the
t wording
g of paragrapph 114 of
IAS
S 1, includinng subparag
graph 114(cc), should bee amended (Approach
(
22) to clarify
y
thatt the order shown
s
in that paragraphh is not a reequirement, but only ann example.
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Wee also recom
mmend that wording
w
shoould be inclluded in parragraph 1133 of IAS 1
to eemphasise thhat an entity
y should coonsider the impact
i
on both understa
tandability
andd comparabiility when determining
d
g the order of
o the notes to the finanncial
stattements.

oposed wo
ording
Pro
1
113

An entity
e
shall, as
a far as pra
acticable, prresent notes
s in a system
matic manne
er
that enhances either
e
the un
nderstandability or the comparability
c
y, or both, of
o
its financial statements. An
n entity sha
all cross-refe
erence eachh item in the
state
ements of fin
nancial posittion and in the
t statemen
nt(s) of profiit or loss and
other comprehensive incom
me, and in th
he statemen
nts of changges in equity
ws to any rela
ated informa
ation in the notes.
n
and of cash flow

1
114

e
could, for examp
ple, normally presents notes in tthe following
An entity
order, to assistt users to understand
d the financ
cial statemeents and to
pare them with
w financia l statements
s of other en
ntities:
comp
(a) statement of complian
nce with IFR
RSs (see parragraph 16);;
ng policies applied (seee paragraph
(b) summary of significa nt accountin
117);
(c)
g informatio
on for items
s presented
d in the sttatements of
o
supporting
financial position
p
and
d in the state
ement(s) of profit or losss and othe
er
comprehe
ensive incom
me, and in th
he statemen
nts of changges in equity
and of cash flows, w
which could be disclose
ed in the ord
rder in which
each state
ement and e
each line item
m is presentted; and
(d) other disclosures, inclluding:
ngent liabilitties (see IAS
S 37) and unrecognisedd contractua
al
(i) contin
comm
mitments, an
nd
(ii) non-fiinancial diisclosures, eg the entity's finnancial risk
mana
agement obje
ectives and policies (see IFRS 7).

Question 4

Does the IASB agree with the proposed am
mendments to
t paragraphhs 113 and
he reasons sttated in para
agraphs 49-6
62?
114 of IAS 1 for th
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Notes: diisclosure of accoun
nting polic
cies—para
agraphs 11
19-121of IA
IAS 1
Cu
urrent word
ding
119 In deciding whether a pa
articular accounting polic
cy should be disclosed,
management considers whether disclosure would assist useers in
nsactions, oth
her events an
nd conditionss are
understanding how tran
ancial performance and financial
f
pos ition.
reflected in reported fina
o particular accounting policies
p
is es
specially usefful to users
Disclosure of
when those
e policies are
e selected fro
om alternative
es allowed inn IFRSs. An
example is disclosure off whether an
n entity applie
es the fair vaalue or cost
s investment property (se
ee IAS 40 Inv
vestment Prooperty). Some
model to its
IFRSs spec
cifically requi re disclosure
e of particular accountingg policies,
including ch
hoices made by managem
ment betwee
en different ppolicies they
allow. For example,
e
IAS
S 16 requires
s disclosure of
o the measuurement
bases used for classes of property, plant and eq
quipment.
120 Each entity considers th
he nature of its
i operations and the poolicies that
ct to be discloosed for thatt
the users off its financial statements would expec
type of entitty. For exam
mple, users would
w
expect an entity su bject to
income taxe
es to disclose
e its accountting policies for income taaxes,
including those applicab
ble to deferre
ed tax liabilities and asseets. When an
n
ons or transa
actions in forreign
entity has significant forreign operatio
d expect disc
closure of acc
counting poliicies for the
currencies, users would
ains and losses.
recognition of foreign exxchanges ga
121 An accounting policy ma
ay be signific
cant because
e of the natu re of the
n if amounts for
f current an
nd prior perioods are not
entity’s operations even
opriate to dis
sclose each significant acccounting
material. It is also appro
d by IFRSs but
b the entityy selects and
policy that is not specificcally required
with IAS 8.
applies in accordance w

Sta
aff analysiss and recom
mmendatio
ons
63.

Parragraph 1177 of IAS 1 reequires thatt significantt accounting
g policies arre disclosed
d.
IAS
S 1 also inclludes guidaance for how
w an entity should
s
assesss whether aan
acccounting pollicy is significant. For example, paragraphs
p
119-121
1
of IIAS 1 note
the following indicators
i
fo
or assessingg whether an
n accountin
ng policy is significant:
(a)

whetheer disclosuree would assiist users in understandiing how
transacctions, otherr events andd conditions are reflecteed in reportiing
financial performaance and po sition;
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the natuure of the itts operationns and the po
olicies that users
u
wouldd expect
to be diisclosed sho
ould be connsidered by the
t entity;

(c)

disclosuure is especcially usefull when theree are accoun
nting policyy
alternattives in IFR
RSs;

(d)

whetheer disclosuree of the accoounting policy is specifically requuired by a
Standarrd;

(e)

the natuure of the en
ntity’s operrations. Thiis is becausee the accounnting
policy may
m be sign
nificant eveen if the currrent or priorr periods am
mount is
not matterial, ie thee disclosuree is qualitatively significant; and

(f)

that is it
i appropriaate to disclosse each sign
nificant acco
ounting pollicy that
is not specifically
s
required byy IFRSs but that the enttity selects aand
applies in accordan
nce with IA
AS 8 Accoun
nting Policies, Changess in
Accounnting Estima
ates and Errrors.

64.

How
wever, as noted in the Feedback S
Statement, IA
AS 1 then includes lannguage
whiich could bee interpreted
d as contraddicting the description
d
of ‘significaant’ given
in IIAS 1. Speccifically, paaragraph 1200 of IAS 1 states
s
that “users
“
wouldd expect an
n
entiity subject to
t income taaxes to discclose its accounting pollicies for inccome taxes,,
inclluding thosee applicablee to deferredd tax liabilitties and assets”.

65.

Thiis example seems
s
to co
ontradict thee guidance given
g
in IAS
S 1 (referennced in
parragraph 63 above).
a
Mo
ost profit-maaking entitiees would bee assumed too be subject
to iincome taxees over some period dur
uring their co
orporate lifee. Being liaable to
incoome taxes is therefore in the naturre of operatiions for man
ny entities aand is
unlikely to be entity-speciific. Conse quently, refferencing th
hat a user woould expectt
the accountingg policy for income taxees to be disclosed doess not seem tto be
connsistent withh “the nature of the enttity’s operattions and po
olicies” beinng an
inddicator of siggnificance.

66.

Wee do not thinnk that the in
ncome tax eexample giv
ven in parag
graph 120 oof IAS 1
helpps preparerss to apply th
he significaant accountin
ng policy disclosure reequirementss
in IIAS 1 and so it could be unhelpfull.

67.

Wee therefore recommend
r
that paragrraph 120 of IAS1 shoulld be amendded to
rem
move the inccome taxes accounting policy exam
mple.
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Wee did considder recommeending that a different example should replacce the
incoome taxes example.
e
However
H
theere are a num
mber of otheer exampless already
inclluded in theese paragrap
phs (referennces to IAS 40 Investmeent Property
ty, IAS 16
Prooperty, Plannt and Equip
pment and fforeign operrations), so we did not think it wass
neccessary.

69.

Wee have also heard
h
that more
m
clarityy needs to bee given in th
he guidancee for what a
signnificant acccounting pollicy is. Althhough we acknowledgee these requuests for
greater clarity,, we think th
hat determinning whetheer revised guidance
g
is nneeded
wouuld be betteer placed in the longer-tterm researrch project into the repllacement off
IAS
S 1, IAS 7 Statement
S
off Cash Flow
ws and IAS 8.
Pro
oposed wo
ording
120 Each entity considers th
he nature of its
i operations and the poolicies that
the users off its financial statements would expec
ct to be discloosed for thatt
type of entitty. For exam
mple, users would
w
expect an entity su bject to
income taxe
es to disclose
e its accountting policies for income taaxes,
including those applicab
ble to deferre
ed tax liabilities and asseets. W when
an entity ha
as significantt foreign operrations or tra
ansactions inn foreign
currencies, users would
d expect disc
closure of acc
counting poliicies for the
ns and losses.
recognition of foreign exxchange gain

Question 5
Does the IASB agree with the proposed am
mendments to
t paragraphh 120 of
ons stated in
n paragraphs
s 63-69?
IAS 1 for the reaso
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Appendix A–Disclosure requirements in current Standards
A1.

The following table shows disclosure requirements in current Standards that use
the ‘at a minimum’/’at least’ wording followed by a list of specific disclosures.
Standard
IFRS 2

Text
44

An entity shall disclose information that enables
users of the financial statements to understand the
nature and extent of share-based payment
arrangements that existed during the period.

45

To give effect to the principle in paragraph 44, the
entity shall disclose at least the following:

Share-based
Payment

…

IFRS 2

46

An entity shall disclose information that enables
users of the financial statements to understand how
the fair value of the goods or services received, or
the fair value of the equity instruments granted,
during the period was determined.

47

If the entity has measured the fair value of goods or
services received as consideration for equity
instruments of the entity indirectly, by reference to the
fair value of the equity instruments granted, to give
effect to the principle in paragraph 46, the entity shall
disclose at least the following:
…

IFRS 2

50

An entity shall disclose information that enables
users of the financial statements to understand the
effect of share-based payment transactions on the
entity's profit or loss for the period and on its
financial position.

51

To give effect to the principle in paragraph 50, the
entity shall disclose at least the following:
…

IFRS 7
Financial
Instruments:
Disclosures

42E

To meet the objectives set out in paragraph 42B(b),
when an entity derecognises transferred financial
assets in their entirety (see paragraph 3.2.6(a) and
(c)(i) of IFRS 9) but has continuing involvement in
them, the entity shall disclose, as a minimum, for each
type of continuing involvement at each reporting date:
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IFRS 8

8B

Text
27

Operating
Segments

An entity shall provide an explanation of the
measurements of segment profit or loss, segment
assets and segment liabilities for each reportable
segment. At a minimum, an entity shall disclose the
following:
…

IFRS 13 Fair

93

Value
Measurement

To meet the objectives in paragraph 91, an entity shall
disclose, at a minimum, the following information for
each class of assets and liabilities (see paragraph 94
for information on determining appropriate classes of
assets and liabilities) measured at fair value (including
measurements based on fair value within the scope of
this IFRS) in the statement of financial position after
initial recognition:
…

IFRS 13

93

…
(h)

for recurring fair value measurements
categorised within Level 3 of the fair value
hierarchy:
(i)

for all such measurements, a narrative
description of the sensitivity of the fair
value measurement to changes in
unobservable inputs if a change in
those inputs to a different amount
might result in a significantly higher or
lower fair value measurement. If there
are interrelationships between those
inputs and other unobservable inputs
used in the fair value measurement, an
entity shall also provide a description
of those interrelationships and of how
they might magnify or mitigate the
effect of changes in the unobservable
inputs on the fair value measurement.
To comply with that disclosure
requirement, the narrative description
of the sensitivity to changes in
unobservable inputs shall include, at a
minimum, the unobservable inputs
disclosed when complying with (d).

…
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IAS 24
Related Party
Disclosures

8B

Text
18

If an entity has had related party transactions
during the periods covered by the financial
statements, it shall disclose the nature of the
related party relationship as well as information
about those transactions and outstanding balances,
including commitments, necessary for users to
understand the potential effect of the relationship
on the financial statements. These disclosure
requirements are in addition to those in paragraph
17. At a minimum, disclosures shall include:
…
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